
12/9/75 

Dear Russ, 

Between the pheebitis which lingers with no reduction in swellings, the need to 
get more sleep and the wrapping pf packsges of the new book I've not been able to 
respond to your letter sooners. 

I'd appeal on the basis of unnecessary screening, that they have masked the 
names of people obviously known to you, which does not involve questions of privacy, 
and believe they are using; this as an excuse to deny you information to which you 
are entitled under the law. 

I would also invoke the Privacy act, as you should have to begin with because 
they can't charge search fees under it. 

I'd make the same request to the FBI, under both Acts, so they can't charge 
you the search fees. 

What you sent included nothing from the FBI. 
Despite the many handicaps I'm knking progress with my own efforts. I've only 

recently filed with the FBI because I Einted to get stuff on the track with the CIA 
first. They have yet to acknolwedgp what you know I have, so it is more important not 
to make any mention of it. They have already made me a first-rate record in court. But 
experience tells me Au can't go into court with too good a record so when I can I'll 
be perfecting it with them. So, anything else you can send on or from ETV can be quite 
helpful. 

If it is not easy to be patient, experience teeches me that it never fails to pay. 
I have "lost" some suits but I've won each and every one to day. I've just shaken loose 
so exculpatory King assassination stuff, with the immediate problem of forestalling  
sisuse by the major media. I'm arranging for a press conference to rhiease it in context. 
In this case, to illustrate the point, I've not only gotten great stuff but proof that 
they are still withholding (parallel with CIA exact). I could have filed against CIA 
11 months ago but I haven't. I'm not ready yet. X've more of a record to build. Each 
time the lie they help no that much more. So, please bet patient with what you have and 
if you Vinci more please send. Keanwhile, my lawyer, who sees the unusual potential with 
me, much greater than with a peacenik (I got that part from CIA on me, though), is 
keeping his eye open for other counsel to help. We'll have a big case in the end. 

Ton do not say anything about the Army. It is not possible'that with your anti-
draft activity in the Army they don't have a file on you. Invoke broth acts with them 
if you haven't. 

Hope this helps. Times pressures are great. I'm way behind in everything. 

Beat, 



November 241, 1975 

Dear Harold, 

I received the first response from my request for files some time ago, as you 

can see, but I've been so damned busy here that I haven't had time to write to 
you about it. Also, I received the copies of transcripts from you, intact, and 
was unable yet to acknowledge them. I've enclosed a check for $12, if that doesn't 

cover it, let me know how much more to send. 

When I visited you I returned to a series of problems and crises at the radio station 
that have only tills week abated enough for me to begin to catch up. Bt the way, 
I went through some of my old Radio TV Reports material and found some 
interesting things that I'd forgotten about on tapes, but they have to be transcribed, 
and I don't know when I'll get to them. 

I've enclosed copies of the naterial I received from the Naval Intelligence 
Service -- the copy they sent me is a little better quality, and I've written 
under the distribution code what it is, except for a symbol that I can't make 
out on my own copy. The FBI reference to "Hand" must be one of the agents 
who was shadowing me -- his name came up at the draft board some years ago. 
I've still not heard from the FBI, and intend to write them a letter this week 
asking them why no word yet when the Navy information appears to prove that 
the FBI does have a file on me.. 

This NIS material relates to a guy who worked for me in Chicago who turned out 
to be a deserter from the Navy, and from the appearance of the file must have 
dfected to somewhere. What I'd like to know from you is how do I now go about 
appealing the deletions and for what reasons? And is there any information we 
can learn from the distribution code? 

I watched the CBS two hour presentation this week and found it disappointingly 
shallow in most areas. I remember they had called you the day I was there. 
Too bad with all their money and manpower they couldn't have done more. 



NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE 

HOFFMAN BUILDING 

2461 EISENHOWER AVENUE 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22331 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

NIS-27F/bem 
5400 
Ser U/2810 
16 Oct 1975 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Russell Trunzo 
53A Robert Pitt Drive 
Monsey, NY 10952 

Dear Mr. Trunzo, 

Reference is made to your letter of 13 June 1975, pursuant to the 

Freedom of Information Act, as amended, requesting a copy of any file 

which the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) might hold on you. 

Your letter was referred by the FBI because the FBI file contained one 

Naval Investigative Service (NIS) originated report which makes ref-

erences to an individual who appears identifiable with you. The referral 

was received by this Service on 30 September 1975. 

NIS is the activity charged with meeting the investigative and 

counterintelligence responsibilities of the Department of the Navy. A 

thorough search of NIS files, utilizing the identifying data you pro-

vided, disclosed no NIS files, identifiable with you. 

The 1974 Amendments to the Freedom of Information Act provide for a 

liberal release of Federal records unless they fall within specified 

exemptions. In consonance with that policy, the document referred by 

the FBI has been reviewed and I approve release of those portions which 

apparently pertain to you with the exceptions that information which 

would invade the privacy of others and disclose sources of information, 

has been excised. Records compiled for law enforcement purposes are 

exempt but only to the extent that they fall within six specified areas. 

These areas include records, the disclosure of which would constitute an 

unwarranted invasion of personal privacy or would identify a confidential 

source. The right to be free of unwarranted invasions of privacy is 

inherent in a free society. The release of identities of sources who 

cooperate in the course of legitimate government investigations would 

impair the ability of the government to conduct investigations involving 

its security and well being. The law also provides that where a record 

contains both exempt and non-exempt material, the latter will be released 

to the extent that it is "reasonably segregable". Therefore, the infor-

mation contained in the referred document falling within the aforemen-

tioned exemptions (5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(7)(C) and (D)) must be denied and 

have been excised from any reports being provided to you. 



Sincer 

E. S. RICH 
Director 
Naval Inves igative Service 
Acting 

The withholding of some of the records represents a denial under the 

Freedom of Information Act. I am the official responsible for this 

denial determination. You may appeal this decision within 120 days to 

the Secretary of the Navy. Such appeal must be in writing and clearly 

indicate that it is made under the provisions of the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act. The appeal must fully describe the circumstances of the 

request and the initial denial. This may be done by attaching a copy 

of this letter to the appeal. The appeal to the Secretary of the Navy 

should be addressed to: 

The Judge Advocate General (Code 14L) 

Department of the Navy 
Washington, DC 20370 

The amendments to the Freedom of Information Act provide for reason-

able search and duplication fees. I am waiving the fees in your case 

since they are minimal. A copy of the report is enclosed. 

Encl: 
(1) NIS report of information 
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l'AaTIC:A=C; ACENTS 
D a 11C:.:JN 3 )4t NIS-NIS 12A Chicago Ill 
E A STEWA"iT SpAgt NIS-NISRA Chicago Ill 

thht 
C;11.ca,7!, I 

C'lica?,o, 

.:of:ef 73 

fi1es do contain informationt 
I99 one RussTH:.1iZO (not c'thise 1.7ientifted) was inte.rvie,wed 

11,, offic.e.s of-Aaaio 	 Ro:)77. 404, 54:) No. Lak. 	oro Drive, 
he advised that S-.foject had been employed there fr.;71 

he quit. a T1.17_iO said that S.lbject. came off the street for a 
stly n.1.- lats, and little elc,e was 	o7.4n o -.Z him. 
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-.7,2f12ct tl:at o71 19 No v--2=be 
TZZU7::Zr.1 saok3 at a ,,IE-:eting of Chicao Area Dcaft P.,asites (c:-.DaE) at 

Callza:;o. TR7.-77.0 sta3:ed 	,Jas eJ,.ployed a RadLo T.y. 
7'' 	 r.o-71itedr1io arcl TV n-27-i3 reporc::,. TECLINZO also 	:it 	,- hat cne 

Lsa 17orkir.g fcr 	 a,T,pots, 
f,int 	 S20'-ZS at V,.?.;:s For Pcac,a 1:-.1t117 
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said whiz he first came to work at tl-le c71y a Nr. Carl HIRS',:liFELD wos the office,  manager, but he was veplaced a y,aas 	1.:7 A Russell TRCYZO ih w -sent fro7n tire co^lnarty's 	York office to tak. 0777 

ii. 	 said tilat 7r,:170 is utrerly opposea to the draft an.i wqs very active in tact. 	 fals that Ti' 	wo is r.o7.7 	th,?. 1:2./ York offi:!.e. is fhtinfl 	 71.,;. ha cic,e3 :10!- 	 t.o cir orison m!Jch logger because anOther fo=r 7:..pioyee of the co=par.y, is s.a-71171 time in f2:13r71 prison fcr 
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3.3. 	 'said ha does not know how Subject came to work for the company, hv-d-----  ' ass:Amed Subject met TRUNZO somewhere and TRUNZO hired him. 	. said he does not 1.:.now if Subject had any connection whatever with Columbia Collage, but if he did it was 
2robably through 	 -.,.:1:1 TRU= ware vary close as he,often saw them 
cal,king in the halls. 	 said on more than one occasioa he had heard TRUNZO and__J  
Sohject discuss 	:but does not recall what they said. 

,L.4.C..? of inni-v71.(!w contaLned a F;reat dl of rco  
• • t 1 ..„. 	. 


